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how they jr^SrSi^^
^; TMb 1« fee figure of speech
'fropular In Washington now to

lo the nation. A' year ago Fnmkhn Ifc-

Booaewxt «m atUI the captain ana
quarterback of a football team—to as*
liis own apt descriptton-^iratmg"*
bewildering succession of plays against
a retreating:, though formidable foe. A

^ tensely anxious throng of spectators
.'<

-Cheered him fervently—from both sides

)pt the grandstand.
.

... ^
; The picture in Washington today, *t
the halfway mark of the administration,
has not the vivid color of a football
scene. Xven the glamor of the honey-
moon has faded. The more prosaic pe-
riod seems to have arrived when buy-
ing bread and butter, and shoes for
the kids, Is the chief concern In the
White House, even if it means that the
head of the family has that worried,
bill-paying look and has lost a little

of the buoyant confidence that marked
tfce beginning of the romance.
For tine first time In Washington

yon hear that "Roosevelt Is slipping.'*

Within the last few weeks a change
has become apparent. You hear this
from congressmen, than whose ears
there are none closer to the ground.
You hear it from Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, alike. You hear it from con-
servatives and from liberals. You even
hear it from newspaper correspondents,
with whom President Roosevelt has en-
joyed—and still does—the.greatest pop-
ularity.

At the same time it Is clear, too,
that the termination of the honeymoon
does not mean that the marriage wont
be a success and. that the principals
won't live happily ever after. The most
eager gossips concede that Franklin may
make a good head of the family, after
all, if times get a HtHe bit better and
he gives up some of his extravagance
and fancy Ideas.

"MOTHER-IN-LAW" PROBLEM
. Financial difficulties, however, are not
the only troubles facing the couple.
Like all newlyweds, they have the
mother-in-law problem and, even more
recently, the dapper home-wrecker

fc

Congress, has threatened for some time
to take a hand in the Roosevelt affairs.
But who" would have thought that Huey
Long would suddenly become the third
corner in the triangle?
There Is no question but that Louis-

iana's "Klngfish" Is the outstanding
topic in the capital today, rjp to the
time of Oen. Hugh Johnson's attack on
him, he was regarded throughout the
country as a clown and in Washing-
ton as a madman. Overnight he be-
came a- menace and a movement. He
Is more feared than scorned, now in
spite of the fact that Gen. Johnson's
biting words gave courage to foes in
the Senate who previously had been too
timid to attack Long. While cltlsens
generally have ' applauded Johnson's
cracking-down, observers in Washing- -

ton definitely feel that the net result I

~|*4f:'

/

ieai,1n»i> ~, -

afttest Washington correspondents bjaf '•

become Huey*s confidant and unofJJm advisee An excellent tMstratfen
$Jtaey*s character 1s to be ftuntifh
the Klngfish recently <*n»ed to that;

Newspaper man about some Current

Jflans. Hew fs.the oonversa&on, lau.

effect: -^s^W*'-
-

'" -2gftf*4gp
Huey—"I think HI put the LooaianA^

Idewspapers to death, tie* fwvent-
been fair to me." ' ;t-

"

r

'. V*. X—"How're you going to do
klngfish?"

1 ^Buty—"WeH, * already h»4 my
feature establish a tax «f two'pe*'

«n ' all advertising lineage; a _
^post that to 85 per cent, and I guess

jSfiose newspapers wodMnt Sve" long

feen. Another way I might plot them
*> death, that Tm thinking of. Is start

a Shopping ?
jjfei«a. And ft tppuMn^Jav

any ordinary shoppfrig newa> . ft. <«^&$ld

fww the beat features In the counts?:

ui comics and I guess the newspaper
wouldn't last long then. Of course, too,
Td put on news broadcasts every IS
minutes from my university's radio ate-.

And he 'meant every word of x£&<*

STILL IN THE BALANCE '.

the -threat of the Klngfish and &e
old-time troublesomeness of Congress
reasserting itself only add to elements
that create a complete air of uncer-
tainty ta -the capital. At the mid-way
elnt Of Theodore Roosevelt's first

in there was no question but Chat his
administration was a success. Half way
through Taft'B administration there
was pretty general agreement that it
jras a flop. Equally definite is the feel-

Ting In Washington at present that you
cant predict success, or failure any
more now than you couM a year ago.

i Has recovery actually begun? The
President says so. The Republican
leader in the House says so. High'
government officials produce reams of
reports to indicate that it has. On
the other hand there are plenty of ex-
wrts who present equally positive proof
hat it Is nowhere in sight. The eon-

" i«d pessimists contend that even if
„_ turn has come, recovery can't pos-
alWy catch up with the >rm D ^
government expenditures 5 8Hew staggering totals ever] « *
Alfa 1 apostle of gloom, wJ f fr

B
Sheless a sound student of J 5 **

6



.that inflation will proceed apace with}

growing Roosevelt unpopularity, eo that!

tb* Remibllcans will regain controT i&]

183&^Just in time to be in toe

to accept responalMto far t£eJJniaU
crashwhich will wind up the Who*]
affair. •; *

Is the feeling that Roosevelt Is "slip-

ping" due merely to the circumstance,

that hi* plans are not working perfectly

or is there a change in the President
himself? Americans have a habit of pat-
ting a winner on the back and being

1
quick to turn their own backs on a
loser. The fact that the New Deal is not

to account for the change in tone in
the flood of letters which Inundate
members of Congress. Their "support
the President" theme has lately given

| way to a current of argumentativeness.
]

I Senators and representatives are quick]
to take this cue to speak their own

|

minds in opposition to White House
policies, and to venture the opinion that 1

the President is losing his grip.
Close observers go one step beyond

this analysis In reporting a change In

the man Roosevelt. What they find Is

hardly more than would be expected

In any leader whose campaigns were

crumbling on several fronts. They de-

scribe him as not so buoyant as before,

as warier and not so frank. He Ss hard-

er and firmer, both in manner and ac-

tion. The first signs of irritation also

appeared when ' he delivered his first
\

lecture at a recent press conference,
'

chiding the correspondents for specu- :

lating too much about the presidential

attitude toward affairs which the

President said had not even come be-

fore him Sot consideration. 3?©r such

reasons the phrase Is current that

Roosevelt Is slipping, yet the users of

the phrase acknowledge that perhaps

he is slipping onto safer and more solid

ground. '

x*m, New Deal "one overboard in

Order to promote recovery along old-

fashioned lines? The uncertainty on
this topic does not seem to be so strong.

There may be inflation of the curreney

but there is deflation throughout the

vast network of plans which formed the.

New Deal. Retreat on all fronts is the

keynote of the opening of the adminis-
tration's second half. Vast hordes of -

workers In the NRA - are just marking
time. The dtozy activity which made
the huge Commerce building a national ^
madhouse has completely subsided. The Or

delegations of business men and swarm***
kwv«ri and lobbyists who raced

through the corridors from conference

to conference have scattered to all

points of the compass. So many con-

cessions are being made to opponents

of NRA that rt is generally conceded
that by June I*, when it is scheduled

to die, there will be so little left of it

mm tn ltg fate a matter Of com-
paratively small importance. '

Ir

r wtflraftuse * reported to^
^o^f^r^e^^Ura

^
^ts^sô al

jggggj^

companies. tCven* the work-re-
new under consideiatttot

is listed among the p*t»£

Jects that may never materialise. Al-
ready the famous pink slips for income
tax publicity are on the *ay to the dja.

,
• 'K» , *

'

IVVIIUUr MViVOH) VgUIJ.

\ The modification of schemes for re>
form is dramatised by the exodus from
Washington of the younger radical*,

i Hostesses deplore the gaps in their pa**
ties, so brightly filled until recently with
talk of "the Revolution." Gradual!*
this sub-Brain Trust group has become
disillusioned on learning the ways at
practical politics. Rather than share In
a kind of work which they did ant
vision they have been packing up tfaeir

bags and going home.
Although the President may be scal-

ing down his ambitions for the country,
the Capitol city Is not retrenching in its

personal scale of living. Washington's
magnificent distances arebecoming more
.magnificent and the splendor In which
the nation's leaders are guiding its des-

les is reaching to heights beyond
Cecil DeMiUe's grandest ooncep-

Tha row of new buDdinas which

glorify Pennsylvania avenue would test

the powers of a circus press agent to
describe. The resplendent edifice' %
which the department of justice holds
court, for instance, has an Under-
ground garage with two stalls for each
«f its principal functionaries, each
stall designated "Mr. Hockshaw" or
"Mr. Doolittle," in printed signs such
as grace all great executive desks. The
marble corridors extend to such end-
less, involved length, that employes whs
worked there nearly a month now don't
dare leave their offices on lnterdepert-

(mental business for fear they can't find
their way back. The library makes the
Morgan library look like a CornhiU
bookstall.

There is hardly any evidence to the
cloistered luxury of these court yards
and inlaid pillars that there the legal

brains of the country are catching
counterfeiters or sending Kentucky dis-

tillers to malodorous 1penitentiaries. But
we had almost overlooked the reception

room to the able J, Edgar Hoover's bu-
reau of criminal investigation. Through
modernistic pillars we enter a high
vaulted room, with a brilliant color
"teas in which aluminum pffi*r=,

marble, inlaid maple and other materi-
als produce an ultra-ultra effect. Plush
carpets soften the tread of the visitor.

0bo already begins to feel somewhat of
* criminal himself. Several Negroes toIB hover imposingly in the vicinity
'& elaborate museum cat

anotHghts clay.
cases upon which



Jj'fStee.'.
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The visitor 1» prepared to ease an;

<W*the I>*laratkS5r i

litaependence, or »t lews* the first draft
of the New Deal. But the exhfetta ho*
displayed to rouse his patriotism are the
lart relics of John Dillinger. Here *r»
hla bullet-twisted allver-rimmed glasses,
his blood-stained straw hat, even th»
unsmofced cigar he had in his pocket,
all neatly numbered and labeled! Sor-
rounding them are all the guna which
this public enemy and hi* pal* ,*wd
used—a small arsenal of automatics,
sawed off shot guns and machine guna.

Finally, down more marble staircase*
the visitor wanders, more bewildered
than ever at the transaction of our .

touMic business. And perhaps a MtUe
thirsty, too, he strolls to the nearest
bar for refreshment. Here he encounters
at last the strangest and most charac-
teristic Washington custom of alL For
you can drink your cocktails In Wash-
ington In the open now, but they tomb
be mixed In concealment, xhs swankier
establishments boast small latticed
booths, into which the furtive bar-
tender slinks to pour his Ingredient*.
The more plebian places have boxlik*
arrangements, behind which' the bar-
tender may perform hjs manipulations
much as a sleight of hand artist would
produce a gold n&h bowl from a small
black box. And so, you muse over your
secretively born Martini, is it any won-
der Washington Is a daffy place, where
most of the real business Is dotje be-
hind closed doors and the best that the
disillusioned citizen can see Is the tooth
pick being stuck in the olive?
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Boom and Burlesque the Dominant Impressions

One Gets of Washington Today

Farley, office, for instance
photographic etches of 8ome the new cc^roction-fhe new. piffle buildln* and Postmaster Gen.
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{Todaj? in

f/ue> Long's SKarq

BT DAVID LAWRENCE

i; WASHINGTON,
ator Huey Lon('t Idea of TTtopla,

explained fa his speech broadcast
vSwwt the radio, Ira* not brought a,

:
single answer from hie coaeagutt
la the United SUtes Senate, nor
has it drawn from hie adversary,
Gen, Johnson, any comment except
that the Louisiana Senator is a
Joke. >

But the miTHons of person* Who
listened to Huey Ion? probably
didn't think it was euch a Joke.
Por he placed before the country
an argument which, if It does not
go unchallenged, will produce more
and more converts to his cause.
Basically Huey Loner right

when he says that President Roose-
velt was the first to champion.re-
distribution of wealth and that the
only difference between then* is

that he, Huey Long-, wants to do
something about it and the Presi-
dent hasn't kept his promise.
The truth is that the only differ-

ence between Mr. Roosevelt and
Mr. Long Is in the method and ex-
tent of their plans to redistribute

wealth. And the further statement
may be made that both are wrong*
"•because theoretically , redistribution

of wealth must be equal and can
Iplay no favorites. Huey Long

Id have a man retam "three or
'our million dollars." Mr. Boose*
et has not said what his limits

would be, though he has said

profits should be "fair," which im-

plies that he wants them regula;

by the Government,
Col. Leonard Ayres of Cleveland

America's foremost statist!

says that most claims about
the Income is at present divided are

fallacious. The usual cry Is that 2

per cent of the people own 80 per

cent of the wealth and get the same
division in. income. Here Is the

way Col. Ayres divided the 1929 in-

come, taking the
year as the basis:

, Oeerricht. *i*a a* Wgfcts asserts*. ..-^ f&$&gfi$* .

March v-aatVne waahto if <m:0&g&m&
Japsed «a« caused a money panic
Certainly the savings banks and in-

surance companies which fcave_

estate ssortgages would be ft
-

of their Investments ana jji

values would shrink so that sa
in hanks and life insurance poUelet
wood be reduced to a fraction
their original amount.
Many , public men Imw* gess*

around the country talking about
redistributing wealth In utter dis-

regard of the fact that the Consti-

tution says property shall not be

;

taken without due process*, whkfc ,

means that compensation must be {

made by the Government or some-
j

body. Confiscation by taxation Is I

a violation of the Federal and
constitutions. .

••

The Huey Lorig plan mighl
ter be called a plan to overthrow {

the rights of property and the Con- ;

stitution, and it he thinks the own-
ers of property would stand supine-

ly by when aB, this Is happening
he is Just forgetting a little Ameri-
can history in which, .aft Lexington
and Concord, a gallant band of pa-

triots fought a despotic govern-
ment that once attempted to take
their property away fcy taxation.

All of this reveals dm* logically

Huey Long, with his redistribution

plan, really has in mind bringing
the United States alongside Soviet

Russia as another aspirant
perimentation In the
Me.

Tncomo Tol.'Tti.'.

Receivers. p.C.

'

Richest tenth 34.6 I

Next tenth..."...1S.1
1

Next tenth 10.3
|

Next tenth 8.0

" J

Tnw>Tr« Tfff. Inc.
Ret^ivera. PX,
Next tenth. ..... 9.7

Next tenth..,...' 8.8

Next tenth...,.* $.3
Next tenth »» 4.6

Poorest tenth..*. XI
*
Taking the data of the Depart- f

snent of Commerce from 1829

through 1932, Col. Ayres shows thatJ

1&29, for instance, the' averse*
onthly earnings of all wprkejffor
rporatlons was $1X9. ^jff

If Uiere had been an iMHutely
ual redistribution of JeT wages,

salaries, all .bonuses sad all the

shares of proprietors, the monthly
amouat^*s3a«ase/te*«"
ia98-tha most prosper***
wort* base increased,, from

i

I

6
6 ' /
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CONTINUES DEBATE ON TARIFF Bill* V "^^jjgjg.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS CWMITtEE^pHW^' ttARt©

OVERTON ELECTION CASE.

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE RESUMES HEARINGS ON WPYRlGHT Tpil^

MINES AND MINING COMMITTEE CONSIDERS THOMAS* OIL RECUUTION.BILU

kOUSEj

SPECIAJ. RULE BILLS* -
' -

;

INTERSTATE «$«ERCE COMMJT/TEE CONSIDERS CX^UNICATIWS fIM?*

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE CONTINUES CHICAGO INVESTIGATION*

5/29—88
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k ROMRT S. ALLEH

WASHINGTON.—Ho appointment to a goycpi»«te^
body in years—-possibly not even a new Cabinet—-4aasi
aroused suck discussion, pressure and beat as
Ron of the five appointees to the Stock Market BoardU

Advice en these appointments has been deluging the
White House like the Christmas maft At one side of
the deluge at times can he seen the hidden hand of Pro-
fessor Moley, still a potent factor in

steering the President and on -the

whole in favor of shackling WaU
Street.

On the other side are a multitude
of reactionary friends and influences;
constantly floating trial balloons and
the names of supposed sure-fire ap-
pointees to the Board.

Among these have been: \

Tboma* J. WaUoa, president In-
ternational Business Machines, presi-

dent Tabulating Machine Company,
chaisman Dayton Scale Company, di-

rector International Business Ma-
chines, Limited, Business Machine* -. 2
Company of Delaware, International BwHR»
Time Recording Company, Dictaphone Company,
Western Electric Instrument Corporation, Chase Na-
tional Bank. The Department of Justice has taken ac-
tion against the first named for violation of the Anti-
Trust Act

Sidney A Weinberg, prominent in the firm of Gold-
man-Sachs, and an organizer of the speculative Shenan-
doah and Blue Ridge companies duriug the days of the

Coolidge bull market.
John M. Hancock, partner of Lehman Brothers,

chairman of the Jewell Tea Company, director of Kelly-

Springfield Tires, Kuppenheimer Clothes. Sears-Roe-
buck, Long-Bell Lumber, Brunswick-Balke-Collender,
Kroger Grocery and Baking, Florsheim Shoes, Cluett,

Peabody & Co., International Silver, Pfegly-Wiggly,
American Stores, Cuneo Press, American Investors,
Van Eaalte Collars, A. Stein and Company, Van Camp
Packing Co., Van Camp Milk Co., Van Camp Products,

Helena Rubinstein Inc., Kimberly-Clark Corp.
That Roosevelt will select a man with these affilia-

tions seems doubtful, though the* lightning may strike

Hancock, who is a close personal friend of the Presi-

dent.
But that he will jpelect one definite conservative

seems certain This JFas indicated to Massachusetts*
Senator Walsh the^Rier day, when Walsh heard that
the President propjfed to appoint Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton either tojfeke Stock Market Board or the Wagner
Labor BoanMF

This wava shock to Liberals.
Curleyns a distinct conservative and incidentally

no political friend of Senator Walsh.
.

1
~_ LOVING CUP 23

President Roosevelt has offered a silver loving cup
as the prize to the winner of a unique international

X

to
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r Sue* Long's col-
leagues seldom care to tangle wKJtfisa is his devastate ,

ing disregard of iisuat amenrae* of Sena!fc»riajr

conrteay.
Panne W* 4eb**« « the President* reciprocafr

tariff bU!( Haey resorted to hit favored tacUes. Mem-
her after member ha£ explained at great length, and
with pontifical solemnity, what a delicate and compli-
cated thing the tariff*** ^j^V^

But not Hue*. V» the Winking lorror of the
chamber he orated as follow*?

"There is no hocus-pocus shout this tariff. I vote
for your cower and you vote for my sugar. That**
Hie way It's done. Tt was the spirit of the Scripture
that caused a man. to give his brother a tariff, partic-
ularly whea he needed his brother's vote to get a
tariff for himself.* ~_-

MEERY.GO-IHXJWD ~j
The President's signature on the Reciprocal Tariff

Act was hardly drv when German Ambassador lather
turned up at die State Department to suggest a trade
deal . • . Over 20 nations, most of them Latin-American, •

have also pat fat bids for similar agreements. . .Tho
platform" framed by the Republican National Com-
mittee at its recent Chicago confab was largely the
work of Corona-Corona smoking Ogden L. Mills . .

.

The former Secretary of the Treasury worked practical*
ly all of on© night on the document and wrote almost
every line himself. . .When New York newspapers cojh,
ried a "dope" story that Sidney #. Weinberg, was being
considered for the new Stock Market Boarl he rushej
to the Capital to see what his chances really ware.»
Assuring everyone that he really couldn't afford to
take the job, he admitted that if the President insisted
he would, of course, make the "sacrifice**. . .Jin*
Landis, who probably win head the Stock Market
Board, is the son ef a Presbyterian Missionary, led his
class at Princeton, was a pupil of Felix Frankfurter at
Harvard Law School, and is one of the best bridge play-
ers in the capital.
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VkL '.' .Bombaeti "Htgh-soundinl; inflated; ^'wTOpj

Dictionary. '
.' -

' " ^"5^i^v
Facing the frightful (act* of

OiiJS. State's political and financial

condition. Is a stark necessity, or

We are hopelessly ruined.
* A virulent political pestilence'

seized Louisiana four years ago.

Bombastic promises, bombastic

modes of campaign, bombastic ex-

aggeration of every evil, bombas-

tic cures for everything; bombast

generally caught on with the peo-

ple, and the King of Bombast, re-

ceiving a minority of votes, traded

his way to Executive power. Bom-

bast was enthroned, and Bombasto

was sworn in as Governor. There

followed the most dazzling era of

high pressure selling, collossal

waste and stealage, impudent mis-

representation, and scandalous self

praise ; all combined with gran- -

diose and prodigal schemes of pub-

lic improvement, ever seen or

heard of in the Government of

any American state.

Bombasto's example of counter-

feit success, thus set up in high

place, backed by the exclusive and

unhampered personal control of

more than a hundred and thirty

million dollars of Road funds,

poisoned the whole state. Its dis-

integration of our business stand-

ards and political morals may be

plainly seen and bravenly heard in

both publif and private life. Chil-

dren talk it. The waving for

paved roads blinded the people to

all else and since a hired man Leg-

islature found it profitable not

provide any legal protects

e not tar

tion Jfc

these Road funds, ffcey became flba

largest subtle and resectable cor^

ruptlon fgnd ever seea-in this fM*v
;-*

fiotLy.ifflih'^tj^^li' be lie*TA
from that Legislature, which the ^
Governor publicly boasted >* f

bought like sacks of potatoes a'nd *j$$s

shuffled like cards; and resort t».

the Courts useless for. the want el

protective laws; the people then-

selves became alarmed, well kno^
ing that when these funds were

gone no more would be forthcom-

ing. Instead of co-operating te

kick out the Punch and Judy show"

that went under the name of the

Louisiana Legislature, and .to en-

force their rights, whole section*

and communities'became rivals for

their legitimate share of the funds.

There being no way, readily pos-

sible at least, to get the money out

of the pocket of the kind of master

we had acquired, except by beg-

ging for it; begging and cringing

prospered, and soon progressed

into an amazing political subser-

vience.* Strangers to the State

wonder at it., But sorrowful and

shamefur as the consequences are,

I firmly believe they would hava

been the same anywhere under

like conditions. Our people are

not different from others. Our

history contains multiplied proofs

of both their courage and sense.

Many influential elements prof-

ited directly. Some were softened

indirectly by the ramifications of

business. .More were quiet under

the then prevalent delusion of

If



task in thW;golden days'ifr stand

on the road sjdf£nd critic!** Botn-

basto,-—The Greatest Governor

,

and Builder fliat ever 'came dowtt',

the Pike. #0 matter now devious

his ways'; no matter* Iris base po-

;

litical doctrines
(f

i
degraded

standards; no matter 25% waste -

and stealage; no matter anything*

to the thronging parade hell-bent

on becoming happy burning up

gasoline and' prosperous on bor-

rowed money. . .

:
;

'
' ' •

All this was just Bomtasto's

meat. Never had a hustling higb-

pressure salesman such a ri<fh and
promising field before.

:

At a time when the State need- ,

ed above all other times in her
,

history, a prudent statesman for

'a leader, she acquired a man with
J.L. L 1 1_ _ I -uic j>i i« anu iiiui ai$ ui a uvgui

stock operator.

When the people required an
economical administrator, sane

and cautious in the face of our

accumulated adversities, a punish-

ing Providence delivered us over

to a foxy lunatic; energetic as a

famished wolf, and sleepless on
the job of devising ways to spend
money to give jobs to acquire

power to get more money to give

more jobs to get more power, and
on and on in a vicious and ruinOus

circle.

The unparalleled disasters of

the State, all striking together as

never before,—flood* drouth, and
the universal, financial collapse,

contributed to, his alluring but
preposterous argument of borrow-
ing abroad to build roads so as to

grow rich at home riding on them.
The people fell for it, and the en-

suing orgy of waste and extrava-

.believe

r slander^,

crfifcy was'

\ had always,

be 'a

w
would;;;:

ernmenta^ lwba. Bomhasti»/)p/^:~
claimed thfc f^.self defense; arfd .

Bombaetd. represented the author-,

ity and fashion of the juicy bene-
fits of » hundced and thirty mil-

lion doflart under his personal .'

control. . - •

/:*"•'

Communlflee' prostrated them*
selves at the feet of the political

bully; courageous and honest men
dropped to 'their political knees,

and for civic benefit suffered in-

sults and • endured crack-brained

mastership, that otherwise they
would have met with a horsewhip.
Tlascality has become so reckless

and unconcealed that the people,

notwithstanding their own sorry
part in the grand debacfe, have
how entirely Tost confidence in the
integrity of the Executive Admin-
istration. They scorn the Legisla-

ture, and look with shocked sur-

prise on our Supreme Court itself.

The single and unrestrained con-
trol of $130,000,000.00 would
anywhere be dangerous in jhe
hands of any man, good or bad,

but when controlled by a man
of diseased mind and frenzied ac-

tivity, who regards bis fellow
citizens- as.naught but fools and
knaves to be ^exploited, it has
proven here in Louisiana disas-

trous beyond our present knowl-
edge to calculate.

Such is the plague's deplorable

and destructive work*—and what
with the daily boisterous flaunt-

eriig of its effects in the people's

ft



^question as fs^phich yffil be^wfili
1

'. Us longest,—the baneful effects of
V unconcealed political debauchery,

or the crushing burden of public

ML-'i -

But, gentlemen, it is riot your
most pressing problem in the next
sixty days to provide a germici-

dal bath for fool smelling Louis-
iana business and politics, though
that may well be *one of the sur-

prising and unexpected incidents

of your session, vyhen finally and
roughly awakened to the raw and
crude methods of their plucking

by revelations, which- in spite pf
' the slickest efforts, must fee at

least partially revealed during
your deliberations, the people may
become incensed. In their present

dangerous mood, certainly they
will, if you lay new, unexplained
and unjustified tax burdens on
them. It is a friendly and respect-

ful warning, gentlemen, that in

their present financial condition,

the people will not see the con-

trolling members in this Legisla-

ture, as in the last, become the
hired men of the Executive * draw-
ing hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars in fraudulent salaries and
spurious commissions for them-
selves, their relatives and para-
sites. When^ the Treasury was
overflowing with borrowed cash,,

our citizenry was indifferent; but
the money has flitted,*and now it

is another story. Those happy and
golden days are in limbo. If any
of you, under the precept and
practice of the Bomhasto admin-
istration, have acquired the idea

that public office is a private
snap; squash it. If any one of you
hopes that subserviency^to G<to i.;oyer-

Tee* tinief a Vioc*

3 -v^—ao* fet. 1«R don't 'jet

mt fool you, They bayen't fully
discovered just how bare theft"

posteriors look; and the icy blast

of heavy taxation has not yet had
a fair shot at them. In the first

30 days of your session, they will

get a pretty good reflection of the
thoroughness of the job which has
been performed upon them; and
the shivering truth will, burst oh
their unprotected parts. Then
look out! People havejbeen taken
for geese before, and turned out
to be screaming"birds of prey. Be

, sure too, that the greedy pluckers
are not yet satisfied. They never
know when to quit. They are
aiming to pluck some more •

plenty more, for they have grown
accustomed to the high level of
silk pajama living. Their flesh,

once indifferent to the rough
scraping of cotton drawers, now
CTawls and shrinks from anything
less than satin teddies. The boys
who used to wash only every Sat-
urday ni^ht, now daily receive
their guests, and transact business,
in scented bathrooms. High pow-
ered* cars, luxurious apartments,
palatial dwellings in swell neigh-
borhoods (bought on credit, so the
gulls ape told); all these have
how become a necessity. These
sweets must be had at any cost
and at any risk. They are as sure
vet as they have always been that
a few snatches of scripture, black-
guarding someone the people may
be supposed to be down on, ^nd



plucking goes on. This process 'al-

ways worked; it always will, la

their Simple doctrine. The only

chance is whoop It Up stronger

Quote nWe scripture. Propose to

"divide up". That wiU always

Set up as the modern Robin Hood.
So contrive that the plucked peo*

pie will hope to get at least a
fifty-fifty split out of the new
plucking. But keep . mam that

this fifty-fifty formula means a
horse to the pluckers, and a rab-

bit to the suckers. Also keep it

snug under the table that In the

Wind-up the suckers will pay fox

kilt; iiuioc.

Gentlemen, expect nothing new.
You will be cajoled, threatened,

and bullied, as of yore; and bribed

if possible. The tribe that has

been brought in and trained un-
der Bombasto has no mind what-

ever to give up the easy picking

they have had for four years.

Their job has be^en so soft and un-

resisted, that it is inconceivable

has been the history of Bosses and
Grafting Rings everywhere and
in all times; from the days when
starving French farmers were told

by their Bosses to eat hay, right

down to. now. Boss Tweed public-

ly boasted of his amazing power
over the millions in New York just

a little while before an outraged

people sent him to the penften-,
Tiiai»v TVio "vVl-iiaVtr T? in wV>i/»Vi—~" J • -...w ' ' *'

Controlled a debauched Congress,

and near stained the. great name
of President Grant, faded away
behind the bars before they knew
it. The Ohio Gang of the Harding
Administration flourished under
the eye, and to the knowledge, of

|Mde*.;

tie

in 'lf^e%^r^FleioS
1^^-

" suspect iwmd liri^

- ^Uk^dJki ' *••-:*WLa %<M«dM itlAovitVi/* HtOff . V....

^.9^mM^l in l^ula.

feha, Wfearer ^i»n they think, ff
Your Session may; I repeat,, as an
incident of your present urgent

business, provoke the earthquake.

But first and foremost it Ss your
.

immediate concern to provide the

.
revenue to" "run the State and pay •

Bombasto's debts.

What are some of the outstand- }''

to light W spite of Slippery Bom-
basto*a whole bag of tricks?

The following figures are taken

from the official reports of the

State Treasurer, and tEte astound-

ing totals show the millions of

„ Road Funds alone (riot consider-

ing nearly $60,000,000.00 for

jother purposes) which Bombasto
has controlled without hindrance,

1«a nlfinsa/1 Tt folrAKfinhnf----- Di„.---

no great intelligence to see that

this mighty sum has not gone into

road construction. . v .

-
,

Highway Revenue
Jan.. 1, 1928 to Jan. 1, 1992 in-

clusive:
'

$24,607,096.68—Gasoline Taxes.

17,888,728.08— Auto License
' taxes. •

~ 285,904^91— Chauffeur's li-

ponsos

$42,781,729.62—Total for four
#^

" years.

6,982,966.44—Federal aid four

years.

$49,674,696.06



|f%029,393,45~BrougM b*&J«-;
to highway fund

*fier having
been lent to oth-

er funds to hide

overdraft^';%

fc'7

$54,459,236.68
'

' JJote that the above figures are
'

from; Jan. 1, 1928 (five months

before Bombast© took office sss

'Slay 1928) to Jan. X, 1932, when

his administration had five months

more to run. The figures showing

revenue Irum jtuLva, v*'auffeura

licenses, and gas .tax for five

months after Jan. 1, 1932, tiB

the new administration comes in

May, are not complete' at this

time, but it is fair to say they will

more than balance the five months

before Bombasto totfr office!

hence they serve for honest con-

sideration. This total of $54,459,- .

236.68 cash Road receipts in four

years, does not include $66,000,-

000.00, further received from the

issuance and sale of ftoad bonds^

which were: ,

$21,000,000.00—in 1929-30, being

the first issue

which Bombasto
. u ___ u
loia us wuuiu

pave the State as

^
.- per a map which

. he then issued.

How far he hum-
bugged the peo-

ple is seen by the

additional a m -

. . ounts
.

of, $45,-

•if*!

|l5,000,(i^^

$15,O60,M9<«f^i J$

Every £etrf ot «nfa ;
J«fe«p*

peared, plus an" uncertain father

sum of about $10,000,000.00 (a*

vaguely dished out by the^High- ^9
way Department recently ; *hea ^

* the last ,$15,000,000.00 of Bonds

were sold, but in addition to that,

$15,000,000.00)V this last $10,-'

000,000.00 being : yet unpaid.

Hence H is seen that what haSr

been spent and .settled is:

$64,459,236.68^-*rom Gas, U- }

cense and other

y .* sources, above.

J* . And
66,000,000.0$—**rom bond sales.

Total—
$120,469,236.68

Plus— :

10,000,006.W—Estimated u n -

.

*''„V paid. '

''

-.
* .y^ *

:. . -
.
• .;' •'«...

$130,459,239.88
..ft

.Bombasto claimed in hundreds

of speeches thiB last winter that he

built "paved", roads at $25,000.00

per mile.* (It was intended that

you believe that he meant con-

crete roads.) If so^ he <?ould have

built 5200 miles of "paved" roads:

^ have huilt 20 "naved"
V

roads each over 250 miles in

length; covering the state like a

gridiron, Itfjiere are they? Farm-

er's roads at half the price would

have been so plentiful as to give

©very man a road in front of bis

gtf€e. Where are they? But how

profitless to ask such foolish ques-

lb



.cure,

each

tw*

. . _ itantly J^e*^
ftothing^^jh^per thai* tfe& whMl
•f sevea speeches ^ An^ ^0

'

long as there are any numbers,
left in the telephone book |ieJ^p
figures right ' at land ' to ' prove .

anything. " ; ..l;

XT„4. -J.

calamities befalling Louisiana in

tiicse four years are the worst in

h«r history. Comparatively

small state of medium 'wealth, the

blowing in of oyer $130,000,000.-

00 of Road funds in 4 years with

so little visible result, is a matter
that should excite the liveliest

apprehension of the citizenry who
have no choice but to live in this
Ol.i. 1 At Lill T¥T;i1o l^ilc ium It'u-y uiic itjiu ff ui vua

Legislature slur over this and still

come forward and ask the people

for more taxes? We will see-

One item alone will arouse

every honest man's curiosity. Du-
ring the only years in which we
have available figures for adja-

cent states, the years 1928-9-30,

it is shown by the U. 5- Govern-
ment report that La. State High-— r\„~„_«.~ i. ~„~„_j„j j_Tray ucyai Linem, CA^Ciiucu iu

those 3 years $57,656,894, and
got $2,840,746.43 Federal aid.

'

Texas expended $110,572,039
and got $14,843,544.11 Federal

aid.

Mississippi expended $15,623,-

509 and got $2,721,179.63 Fed-
eral aid.

'Alabama expended $54,800,935
and got $4,982,286.00 Federal
aiu.

Is Louisiana's loss of thes,e mil-

lions of Federal Aid because Fed-
eral Aid is granted only under
Federal supervision, demanding
economical expenditure, and sound
road construction., free from wast-

age and stealage? Any one who

|iPt£ *W
Ing into

';"fa
i

^not''a*true

worst of all takes

vvuvcmvc 1.001 j

who continues;^j^u^^Ui * si^ ^jffl

grm even while j»;SppMpia.
'j^iWe*

the still busy fingers Continuing -

to rifle every pocket. '-<&,•• '

„'

"

In this one matter alow
[ it yUi

be seen, when all the government
figures can be gotten together,
that Bombasto 1s a J10^000,000.00
loss. •" .\-

** "'-^
'

;
' y%

So much for the Bead millions

tuat have passed away.' * .

'

Is there anything left? The first

21 mjllion dollar bond issue (plus
the $54,000,000/00 above, referred

to) had not built the roads and
brought prosperity as per Bom.
basto's promise: but 168,000,000,-
00 more certainly, would, he again
promised. To be sure! The first

bottle had not cured our alleged
cancer, consumption, and rheuma-
41,.« / 3 _1 A -\t . AY*vioiu vb"«« fteir vouc, Dima
staggers and botts in "horses, sheep
and goats), it was admitted; but
certainly a few more bottles would
do the job, said the Medicine Man.
So $68,000,000.00 was authorized.
There has of that $€8,000,000.00
been borrowed and has disappear-

ed $45,000,000.00, as shown, leav-

ing $23,000,000.00 which... Bom-
basto's successor and former High-

«„ f : _i_ :way \jviuum>&iviivr, jtuw u-overnor,

may borrow—if lie can find a
lender. Whether that $23,000,-
000.00 has already Ueen blown in,

and now exists in the form of pres-
ent debt, is a matter that may not
be truthfully known, depending on
whether yot* gentlemen of the

I'l



«w you" going to Wfibout fcfct That
f^wlime some,^ 4*

some money to do; and uus would

jiot meej; with the approval of the

4 officials who have made away wrth
1

{he money; as you wfll he told."

;
- ' The economical streak suddenly
- "to he developed by the gentlemen

:
. who are responsible for spending

0 these 130 mftuons, and the many
more mentioned below, will no

doubt surprise you.

Now when we drop down from

considering these scores of mfl-
4 ' lions of Road money, and take up

the other trifling millions spent

for general government, the state

; House, the L. S. U. Medical bufld-

> ing, and other unnecessary monu-
•'. ments to the Great Constructor,

we feel like we are dealing in

small change/ The old Carpetbag

debt of $11,000,000.00 hung over

this State like a pall for 50. years

after Reconstruction. It crippled

«s for two generations, or so ,we

thought under the then current

ideas of our old fashioned Gover-

nors and State financiers. The

people for that half century had

no Bombasto to lead them out of

the vale of despair. They just

languished along under their now
obsolete system of buying what

they could afford, and paying as

they Went. Without a Bombast*,

how could they know that the way
to make old debts look tri|ling is

to create abundant new ones.

Passing now to the general ex-

penses of State Government,

which have nothing to do with

Roads, we notice that the total

appropriations for the Fuqua Ad-
ministration, 1924-28, according

to the Appropriation Acts are

$20,120,927.00; for Bomfcsato's

Administration, 1928-32 abp from

same magM Jpl

Sam, .<* aft^udl ,

eons, duc1te>nd dollars itfoi
cw^^f

•w*el4 *
:

But noW^you must be advice! „
*

.

*

(at least <wkTcannol presently la- M%»
agine by what thimble rigging it

can WvS^m&ifotiPAW
the authority of the State laqjida-

tion Board, and the votes by mail

of the last legislature, there was
borrowed, {that was the magie)

up to April 1, 1932,.,«ow unpaid,

and no revenue !n sight to t>ay.,$3»-

416,982.74, plus an overdraft,

(which & just so much more bo**

rowing) of approximately $1,500,-

000.06, or a total of nearly $5,-

000,000.00.

, As to ftis overdraft of $1,500,-

000.00, you will be told that taxes

coming in will settle that. Within

a week after your Session begins

you will find this assertion, to be

another flimflam. The revenue
coming in up to June 30, 1932, Is

accounted for already. That which

may come in after that date has

always heretofore been deemed
available only for the expense of

the incoming administration.

In addition to this $5,000,000,-

00, many State institutions under
Bombasto's encouraging example
have run into debt, and this will

be not less than $1,000,000.00

more; and may much exceed this

figure^AH this will have to come
out in the wash, too; unless you
expect the people to pay off blind-

ly. And don't expect it, gentle-

t, men.
There is no way for the Legis-

lature to make up the money to

pay this Bombasto debt of $•,-

000,000.00 or more; except by

Jim

li



...v
G*^™pr Other stated?"
the Federal Government, without
any Bombastos on their backs, itfe

finding these normal expanse*
hard to iraise. They are making a
terrible fuss over it, Yout job of
finding tax revenues for these
ual expenses is tongh enough; the
toughest job any Legislature hits

had in the last 30 years ; but' when
you come to add to that outlay
further taxes to pay for the Bom-
basto era of prosperity and mir-
acle man administration there is

no fair and just man but will

sympathize with you. Sympathise
with you, that is, if you are hon-
est, intelligent, and courageous
enough to bring to the people the
knowledge they are entitled to
have. If you do not; if you hiteh
up with Bombasto and his rem-
nant crew to hide out the facts,

and go off on another grand
spending spree behind clouds of
fraud and fog banks of bunk and
circus showmanship, then God pity
you, for man will not
The still further additional

$5,000,000.00 borrowed to build
the Capitol, it is true, will require
no new taxes to pay. That job
designed without competition, a
thing" unheard of in public build-
ing construction, is provided for.
But don't overlook the fact, while
heaving and straining to lay on
new taxes to pay Bombasto's
debts, that other governors from
Sanders to Fuqua could have built
a capitol likewise, but the taxes
which have been pledged to pay
for it was used by them for main-
tenance of other State institutions.

Now you must find new taxes for
that maintenance. That is to say,
correctly speaking, that $5,000,-
000.00 borrowed to build the

fcapitol, insteal

Bombasto for

Heavy tax bul

That $5,ooO;T

In right handily

ihgtoh Monument commemorates
the sufferings and the fortitude of
the brave little colonies fighting
for their liberty atut symbolizes
the pure character of their great
leader. This Bombasto Mono>
ment will serve for tne contempla-
tion and warning of future Lou-
isiana generations, and to remind
them of the strange lapse of their
normally intelligent ancestors,
who for four years feB down and
worshiped at the feet of the Great
God Bunk. ,-.

'

But it would be fflte counting
the" holes in a sponge to enumerate
to the end the devious devices and
deficits of the Bombasto adminis-
tration. Much must be omitted.
Much of it is not yet known. It
depends on you how much more
will he brought to light. A hun-
dred thousand dollars would be
well spent to unearth the twisting
and turnings which have hidden
from the people the disappearance
of those millions; a hundred thous-
and dollars would be bu$ a small
part of what would be saved for
the future by shutting off present-
ly planned operations by which
more millions of public mpney will

likewise disappear without a trace
and without a public benefit.

It,

In our extremity it is the duty
of any one to offer you a remedy
who can.

But none dan offer any intelli-

gent cure for the Condition, until
the fulf extent of the damage is

known. What are the legitimate,

.what are the illigitimate

»ts? WAat are the gaps in the

r:;

If



_ ! mg,obligations,

,
/ Ton* will ii

•

' - itself "what protective ^easijirea

w . to enact- or ^,miw!i ^ew tare.

:

*
;
* %o lay on an already stooping peo-

-

pie, unless yon examine well Into ']

the causes of our present unhappy
lot: : The people win not tolerate

strange and unusual levies, unless

yon fully convince them in the

most open way that these new
taxes are absolutely necessary to

support the State's . institutions

and preserve its credit.- There
must not be the slightest suspicion

that any part will go into pockets
of the old lackeys and election fix-

ers. '„

In our present hard circumstan-
ces, if you blindly and swiftly pre-

scribe medicine to cure the dis-

ease; medicine offered by the very
men who brought it ia; in other
words if you vote for the "Admin-
istration'* measures, because* yon
are simple enough to call yourself

"Administration" men, and not
because yon are intelligent and up-
standing Legislators, 'bent on
knowing the facts; you will not
win the people's confidence. Con-
sider well, gentlemen! For Louis-
iana Governors and Louisiana Leg-
islators the flush borrowing and
spending days have rolled by.
Pay day is here; and here for

many years to come. The joy-rid-

ing and nest feathering was the
pleasure of the last Legislature,

and Bombasto's contraceptive pub-
lic boards.

Yours is the joyless job of pay-
ing for the ride you didn't take.

The people won't and they
ought not, to pay new heavy tax-

es, however they may be disguised,

to settle the bills without know-
ing all about it And I am no

* air

nnb
ught of day!

l|o thtfx^£-£a.|&e
the masses taut $ui,

lag out what the
of findV

f
,

\

7

hundred thirty million^ .dollars tfal

sitting on the H4; |ftM^>uridire4\"Kv'^-

and thirty, million dollars canyf*
open wide avenues, of falsehood ;^C;
and stop the smallest cracks oi ..

truth. The people didn't Itnow
what was being done to them by
the Bombasto system of govern-
ment. They have been frequently,

told, 'tis true; but even so, pub-
lic business is charged by its na-
ture with controversial matter; es-

pecially when the Bombastes are

uppermost. They get in their work
in the confusion raised by their

multiplied false countercharges.

The whole answer the Bombastos
make to' any criticism is black-

guardism and a flood of figures

and statistics as truthful as a
patent medicine testimonial. How
can a bewildered people employed
in their own hard task of making
a living, stop to ferret out the
truth when claims and charges are
flying to and frot

But the grevious day of horrid
discovery finally rolls around.
There does come a time when
Bombasto's "Gimme the money
and leave it to me" operations will

be looked into^ more closely. That
time is when the people must dig
down into the old jeans and pony
up. That is a process that opens
the ear of the busiest; and the eye
of the most gullible. It is here.

The facts cannot longer be hid-

den. The spirit of September 14th
is not dea^- in Louisiana, in spite

of the popularity of the late slo-

gan* "Get while the getting Is

iff?':-



^
robss*.^^^^^^pmmltTf;:

'

t£ ttnwhipped to£ y^r^,; ShMyprats

V

^'tfc^ss; <&ay spread too. wi^d^*,|^|''
the comfort of the great Waafc^i^r
people, who at bottom are honetf.

; Shallow political thinkers may
' even sharply question the ability

.

of the people to select their offi-

cers -with Intelligence., But be not
deceived! All this has happened
before; froin time to time* and
many times. Always it is an ex-
ceptional condition. Long before
Lincoln it was known that all the

people could be fooled part of the
+ H»4- r,1„,„ *V 1urn. a i nay n imvc «wuuj£
back harder than ever to admire
and enforce the age old. time tried

{if not sensational), virtues * of
common truth, common sincerity,

sound judgment, modesty, cour-

age and fortitude. Strutting in

front of the Drum Major, cater-

wauling day and night, shouting
one's own smartness, stealing cre-

dit from others, destroying the;

reputations of honest men, bully-

ing the weak and defenseless,

I
scorning the truth, "putting them
over," and all such deceptive fool-

ishness have their day in the life
yV# A ~ i..- J 1 .vx a gcucittwuu, as uoes mensues,

small pox, or black vomit, in the
life of the individual. These are
abnormalities. They* are not stand-
ard.

You will dare beyond common
sense, and in spite of stoTm sig-

nals, if you let Bombasto's high-
pressure salesmanship induce you
to put more taxes on our over-
wrought ' people. Stand pat! De-
mand legislative investigation^ in

the wide open and be doubly sure
that you convince the people that

11

y ?rou&'& sIHy Id tblln<fiy

:tx&^^:-^m^ :

o^promtwjg
from this Sitocci&sor of ftombasto*^
admlnistra^ttt receive ready
made measures from its hand*
You dard 't^^ry hew taxes oa
the people without the fuH
proval of their judgment,: whicti
you cannot get without the fullest

disclosures. Y^u must realize that
you alone iij tSnj crisis are* tha
representatives of the people,
and ar**, uwder flbV dlreftlctf ef
the Constitution itself, ah inde-
pendent and personally responsi-
ble department of the State Gov-
ernment. You cannof'heave your
burden over do the shoulders of a
suspected Executive Administra-
tion and get away with it
your job. You must know and you
must let the people know.
One thing, at least, stand*

clear; one tiling you cannot do.
You cannot hide, or be a party t*
hiding, from the people the waste
and grafting of the Bombasto Ad-
ministration of 1928-32. The bffl

for that wild plunge must be ac-
curately ascertained without the
least suspicion of concealment;
and it must be Segregated. The
people cannot pay that debt in a
day, nor in a year; nor in the next
two or four years, from the taxes
of those years,. Added to the bur-
den of the ordinary expense of the
Government, which itself must be
reduced to fit the times, such new
taxes, would bring our people to

/J.
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the briSt et 'I^P^M
gladness. ThatLpi to"W
'jfiSd or the S^&efu published to

Credit, without wbicfc %*
,
c*nnof

exist SS a civilized Government, v

would be ruined- Such is the price

of exalting Bombasto* to high

office; but we must pay ft. That

debt can be settled openly and
directly, by borrowing money to

pay it, and repaying the loan by

a small annual tax over a period

of years. That cannot be done, and

ought not to be done, without fix-

ing the precise amount of the

debt, the amount of annual tax

which will be necessary to repay

the loan/ and submitting a con-

stitutional amendment, so that the

people may know what it is, and

approve it. I

In addition to stretching that

tax over a long time, certain

healthy effects are bound to fol-

low this course, effects which are

Lpdispensible for the well being

pf this State, namely:

1. Tou would, so fix in the peo-

ple's mind Bombasto's abuse of

our laws in regard to creating

public debt, that neither you, nor

future Legislatures, would dare to

continue voting huge loans and ap-

propriations by mail, without that

Open and collective discussion be-

fore Legislative Committees at

£he Capital, under the eyes of the

people and the press, which the

constitution so plainly and* wisely

requires. Loading public debts on

a distracted people ought not

hereafter to be as easy as ordering

a banjo from Sears, Roebuck &
Co.

2. Laws which allow such out-

rageeus abuse as was practiced un-

der the Bombasto administration

will be repealed.

5- New laws will carry with

iSww ior *p¥o**|

12

gjgbt; ^sufficient;$|B

the lend ers could Mu|&g$

tho money. a£, -

'
compensating /Ben^VmJ^&gf
bokus pokus that b£» jbecomo s»

common under the ^outsmart-

ing** system of Bombasto.

Such aa. amendment and its

general discussion before the peo-

ple would otherwise bo beyond

price. Not the least salutary ef-

fect, would be the present need-

ful teaching that the Government

of the pecple is not a succession of

clownship tricks, ~ sensational

stunts, blackguard mouthing,

drum major strutting, and "put-

ting it over" on a busy populace.

The show-man arts of P. T. Barn-

urn, who made a fortune on the

belief that one was born every

minute; or of General Tom
Thumb, of whom it is eaid, men
fought, women fainted and chil-

dren were trampled in the rush

to see the wonder; would cease

to be regarded as a necessary fac-

jtor in orderly Government. The

daily injection of Bombasto hop

as illustrated by Jim Thompson's

paper (and what an about face

that is) would only arouse dis-

trustful wonder. We are right

now about to be apprised of the

stupendous cost to the people,

when the Government is a Circus,

the Legislature a Side Show, and

the Executive Administration

contains too many characters who

believe that the shell game is an

honest way to. make a living.

Perhaps the shocking disclosure

of the heavy cost Jtf "colorful-

ness," in office, and "showman-

ship" in power may have a highly

beneficial effect on our elector-

ate, jr

fLi.
:

i.Vt»u^
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may seeia*.

other g^pT and needed results
submitting the amendment pro*

posed would tfe to advise some
who don't seem to know it, that

"to sell bonds" is merely giving

the people's promissory notei and
that although they get the money
'from sellin0" the bonds" they Arm

but borrowing money and some-

body must repay it; that some-
body being everybody; always

that, and ne^er otherwise. There

ib no way to repay the loans de-

rived from "bond sales" except

to tax the people, their property,

their occupations, their gasoline,

the things they daily use; and how
perhaps some new things we never
i j
ll pill U

Legislature can lay its hands on
to squeeze out more dollars. And
it is by such taxes that we are go-

ing to pay back the money with

which Bombasto was making his

great show as a '-Constructive

Governor." We cannot mortgage
our farm, our plant, our business,

for showy, useless, or "construct-

ive" improvements, without pay
day coming around.

We are up against it, gentle-

men. Evasion, sitting on the lid,

hiding our bankrupt condition,

robbing Peter to pay Paul, and all

the smart and shady devices

known to slick spendthrifts have
finally petered out. The mad dance
has come to an end, and the fid-

dler must be paid.

Such is our case today. Bom-
basto is through. Nothing will

serve How, but to pay up. You
may expect to hear, and you will

most certainly hear, some more
snapping of fingers, stomping of

feet, sham shouting, comforting
promises of a good time yet to be
had by all in the small hours of
the morn, and many other signs

13

of artificial e^^j^i^def^ned
to keep ujr the^ntat^'epmts
Jtfce fagging dancer*,

pressure boys don't abandon good 1

goose territory so long as' ttjigtfe'

may yet be a few feathers to picfc^..^

Bombasto, and his accomplices

have gotten by so easy and <$%h^|
long in this rich field that they ;

«

have not the least mind to. sld^ ^
out for new hunting grounds, Yon
will be prettily stroked and wheeA*
led to sign up a few more doca-

ments on the dotted line. But
again I warn you; signing on the

dotted line in these dismal days
is sure to be a dangerous busi*

ness. You do it at your peril.

Those dreadful words Recall

and impeachment are stilly in fa*
the Constitution and the Laws,

Tt might be well to keep in mind
while Bombasto is cutting his very
best and newest capers, and play-

ing you with hip renovated sales

talks, that few of you can hop tfea

Pullmans, light out for New York,
parade the trains in silk pajamas
and Russian slippers, flash dia-

monds as big as a woodpeck-
ers egg, hesitate at Washington
to do a publicity stunt on the Sen-
ate floor and shout back to the
old-time minions over long dis-

tance, at $10.00 per ehout. Just

remember that when Bombasto Is '

snugly and distantly engaged In

these pleasing pastimes, enjoying
all of the luxurious accessories of
the free spending life, that yon
will remain back here among the

sweating common folk, the yokels

and the boobs, the hill billing and
river rats, the urban and tne rur-

al citizens, in short, among all of
us guys who are whooping it U»
to pay BombastoJB notes. If yon!

remember the^fnings it may save

you ahd ua^Tot of distress. If

you don<£^remember them, both

SI*"

ft





^rho sent

3

m there j;.;

but soma* jp^^f^^^^l^
It is up to yon, gentlemen; ;yo*,

foe Legislature, an 5«aepeu^#;t

branch of the Government; AJ* «

the Borabasto trumpeters and tools

in the Executive branch. 1W
are bound, branded and eclipse*

before they take % oatn of ol-
;/

fice.
'' * -

Very respectfully yours,

HARRY GAMBLE f.
New Orleans, La„ |.A April 20, 1932. V.

^Sn. B. 1. As respects paying the,

millions of Bombasto's debts by

borrowing the money under VaB

authority of a Constitutional Am-

endment, and repaying it over a

long period, at a small annual tax,

instead of levying the whole on

the people at one deadly whack,

let me, in all humility, offer this

suggestion.

But let it be understood that

this is only a suggestion, and not

indispensible; borrowing the

money to pa- the debts by bond

issue may be indispensible.

This issue of bonds might be

dubbed—

:

"LoaUiana Kingfi»h Bond***

And a nice pretty picture of

f
' vned Bombasto, such as we

lotid to see in the New Orleans

Item, before it took the Bombas-

to's saw-dust trail (and what •

conversion that was)' may be plac-

ed in one corner, dubbed:

"The Kingfish of Louisiana**

with Amos and Andy, gentlemen-

in -waiting to his Majesty, some-

what to the rear, ready with silk-

en stacks of rainbow pajamas, and

all the garnishments that befit a

King.

Such bonds, so decorated, might

be printed in two colors, blue for

distribution and sale at home, as

a "colorful" reminder for a long

15

«* gol

that LonisUj^ ^
In «ho

y
Union:srhich has,,

fish and.knowf Jfc>na|-
to death with it. ^

so

fish prociaiina.-^":'^';-!*-

N, B. % $te People *n|^
Contractors who took their

ed facts and news in laU^moirt^ ; •

from Bombasto's paper "Lwf^#:;,

Progress** will now have to go t»
;,

the daily papers to get the new»

during the approaching sesalojji;

The Highway Department is bust-

ed; and the Progress is Suspended.

N. B. *- But the Contractors

have already heard enougfi to

sicken their souls. Their campaign

and other contributions before the

.recent election were said to have

searched to the bottom of their

purses; but to cough up $3,000,-

000.00 more after the election!

What a trimming they got! Onr

first re-action is that they got

what was coming to. them, for they

have contributed to our plight, bnt

it ought to be remembered that al-

most all of them are strangers tin

our state, who came here in good

faith to do clean work, as doubt-

less they had done in other state*.

How could they know we had pre-

pared a Bombasto for them? It is

a hundred to one bet that they had

never before seen, or even dream-

ed of, his like in responsible of-

fice. We have our obligations, too.

N. B. 4. As for the thousands

of highway employees who were

heartlessly turned out to grass af-

ter Bombasto had .
made seven

speeches a day during the cam-

paign telling them and the^world

that all was hunky; well they are

paying, too. Their votes had hard-

P>.



co'urt^Mbefore^oihhast© •

|nfc theto to f^e jBWfhpt ha*,

i^ews from uqdei^njji .Many of

/. them, at least, »i«rtW|>een ao-

fn|j honest woA, and tp ne thrown

!

' out without a moment's notice ia

*-f#B$Ktt his pre^t pkcellencT Will ;gg

turnas. out to he% Supreme Goat .dj

You will do the State of Louisiana

a great favor, if after reading this ad-

dress you pass it on to your neighbor.

If you wish more of ,these pamph-

lets write to , ^

HARRY GAMBLE,
i

1020 New Orleans Bank Bldg.

New Orleans, La»*

7
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Bombast: "mgh-sounding; inflated; T»fff \nfhout meaflfn^
Dictionary.

Facing the frightful facts of
th ie "State's political and financial

condition, Is a stark" necessity, or

we are hopelessly ruined.

A virulent political pestilence

seized Louisiana four years ago.

Bombastic promises, bombastic

modes of campaign, bombastic, ex-

aggeration of every evil, bombas-
tic cures for everything; bombast
generally caught on with the peo-

ple, and the King of Bombast, re-

ceiving a minority of votes, traded

his way to Executive power. Bom-
bast was enthroned, and Bombasto
was sworn in as Governor. There
followed the most dazzling era of

high pressure selling, collossal

waste and stealage, impudent mis-

representation, and scandalous self

praise; all combined with gran-

diose and prodigal schemes of pub-
lic improvement, ever seen or

heard of in the Government of

any American state.,

Bombasto's example of Counter-

feit success, thus set up in high

place, backed by the exclusive and
unhampered personal control of
more than a hundred and thirty

million dollars of Road funds,

poisoned the whole state. Its dis-

integration of our business stand-

ards and political morals may be
plainly seen and braienly heard in

both public and private life. Chil-

dren talk it. The ci'aving for
paved roads blinded the people to

all else and since a hired man Leg-
islature found it profitable not to

provide any legal protection for

2

these Road funds, they became the

largest subtle and respectable cor-

ruption fund ever seen In this na-

tion. With no relief to be had
from that Legislature, which the

Governor publicly boasted he
bought like sacks of potatoes and
shuffled like cards; and resort to

the Courts useless for the want of

protective laws; the people them-
selves became alarmed, well know-
ing that when these funds were
gone no more would be forthcom-

ing. Instead of co-operating te

kick out the Punch and Judy Show
that went under the name of the

Louisiana Legislature* and to en-

force their rigfhts, whole sections

and communities became rivals for

their legitimate share of the funds.

There being no way, readily pos-

sible at least, to get the money out
of the pbcket of the kind of master
we had acquired, except by beg-

ging for it; begging and cringing

prospered, and soon progressed

into an amazing political subser-

vience. Strangers to the State

wonder at it. But sorrpwful and
shameful as the consequences are,

I firAlly Jbelieve they would have
been the same anywhere under
like conditions. Our people are

not different from others. Our
history contains multiplied proofs

of both their courage afTd sense.

Many influential elements prof-

ited directly. Some were softened
indirectly by the ramifications of

business. Mord^vere qUiet under
the then^prevalent delusion of

/

o
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More and

**>P&f
.

ft. Manyj'

undenialte£r*fi. ,..J|»i^.^j|j|^'lj|^^

on the road side an* crit|ei** Bom- |
-

and BuQderthat evjr c^ame down
the Pike. No in&tter how devioua

Ms ways; no matter his bass po-

litical doctrines or degraded

standards; hp inatter 26% waste

and stealage; no matter anything,

to the thronging parade hell-bent

bn becoming happy burning up
nrosoerous on bor-

rowed money.

All this was just Bomrasto*!

meat. Never had a hustling high-

pressure salesman such a rich and

promising field before.

^. At a time when the State need-.

eit * above all other times in her

hiatory, a prudent statesman for

A leader, she acquired a man with

the arts and morals of a bogus

stock operator.

When the people required an

economical administrator, sane

and cautious in the face of our

accumulated adversities, a punish-

ing- Providence delivered us over

to a foxy lunatic; energetic as a

famished wolf, and sleepless' on

le job of devising ways to spend

"^noney to give jobs to acquire
' power to get more mone^y to give

more jobs to get more power, and

on and on in a vicious and ruinous

circle.

The unparalleled disasters of

the State, all striking together as
nurar knfflTA f\iir%A /Imil 1"V| HTkfl

the universal financial collapse,

contributed to his alluring but

preposterous argument of borrow-

ing abroad to build roads so as to

grow rich at home riding on them.

The people fell for it, and the en-

suing orgy of waste and extrava-

crazy "waste publ
>e|«\a'rhad always bee'a and always $r

;t
_|jaimed this in ^'4^^i^M^B^^

.

' Bpmbasto represented ;.^.#*aumo$t»>ci^i£^
1:

ity and fashion of tbe jui^ |>e'nflji.

fits of a hundred and thirty ttr.Vgjtift
lion dollars under his personal '."

^

'control. '
- .

* n f ' V | -
'''

Communities prostrated
1

, them- * "T\ A-

selves at the feet of the political
*"

"Sully; courageous and honest mew " -

dropped to their political knees,

and for civic benefit suffered la*

suits and endured crack-brained
M

1

mastership, that Otherwise they ^

would have met with a horsewhip.

Rascality has become so reckless

and unconcealed that the t>eoples

notwithstanding their own
^
sorry *•

•

part in the ^grand debacle^ have •" *•*>•'

now entirely lost confidence in the
.

integrity of the Executive Admin-
istration. They scorn the Legisla-

ture, and look with shocked sur-

prise on our Supreme Court itself.
1

'•

The single and unrestrained con-

trol of $130,000,000.00 would
anywhere be dangerous in the

hands of any man, good or u&u,
,

but when controlled by a man
of diseased mind and," frenzied ac-

tivity, who regards his fellow

citizens as naught but fools and
knaves to be exploited}' it has

proven here in Louisiana disas-

trous beyond our present knowl-

edge to calculate.

Such is the plague's deplorable

and destructive work,—and what

with the daily boisterous flaunt-

ering of its effects in the people's



ttf lpngesV--|be baneful effects of

unconcealed *. political debauchery^

or the
1

crushing burden of public

But, gentlemen, it is not y<tar

most pressing problem in the next

Sixty days to provide a germici-

dal bath for foal smelling .Louis-

iana business and politics, though

that may well be one of the sur-

prising and unexpected incidents

of your session. When finally and
roughly awakened to the raw and
crude methods of their plucking

by revelations, which in spite of

the slickest efforts, must be at

least partially revealed during

your deliberations, the people may
become incensed. In their present

dangerous mood, certainly they

will, if you lay new, unexplained

arid unjustified tax burdens on
them. It is a friendly and respect-

ful warning, gentlemen, that in

their present financial condition,

the people will not see the con-

trolling members in this Legisla-

ture, as in the last, become the

hired men of the Executive; draw-

ing hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars in fraudulent salaries and
spurious commissions for them-

selves, their relatives and para-

sites. When the Treasury was
overflowing with borrowed cash,

our Citizenry was indifferent; but

the money has flitted, and now it

is another story. Those happy and
golden days are in limbo. If any*

of you, under the precept and
practice of the Bombasto admin-
istration, have acquired the idea

that public office is a private

snap; squash it. If any one of you
hopes, that subserviency to Gover-

vate p

"been tamer jfchan £ Qot

gurpii-

while their \&VL feathers were be-"

ing plucked to^tttake soft b$d»J&r
Bombasto and his Simple Simon
henchme*.^ They havea\ eve»
squawked;—not yet. But don*t let

that fool you. TJiey haven't fully

discovered just bo^ bare their

posteriors look; and the icy blast

ofheavy taxation has not yet b
a fair shot at (hem. Jn the fi:

30 days of your session, they will

get a pretty good reflection of the
thoroughness of the job which has
been performed upon them; and
the shivering truth will burst on
their unprotected parts. Then
look out! People have been talr'*

for geese before, and turned
to be screaming birds of prey,

sure too, that the greedy plucket

are not yet satisfied. They
(

nev^

know,when to quit. They- arj

aiming to pluck some more;-;

plenty more, for they have grow
accustomed to the high level

silk pajama living. Their fles,

once indifferent to the ro
scrapjng of cotton drawers, no'

crawls and shrinks from anythi

less than satin teddies. The bo;

who used to wash only every Sat-

urday night, now daily receive
their guests, and transact business,

in scented bathrooms. High pow-
ered cars, luxurious apartments,
palatial dwellings in swell neigh-

borhoods (bought on credit, so the
gulls are told) ; all these have
now become a necessity. These
sweets must be. had at any cost

and at any risk. They are as sure
yet as they have always been that

a few snatches of scripture, black-

guarding someone the people may
be supposed to be down on, and

4 „
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-,lng

v
a

Jfill keep^ people^stiU while the

•-^*j^M^'i^;.^*Tw pirofe^'av
. Ways worked; i* always wfH, is

their simple doctrine. The only
; * change is' to whoop it op stronger, 7

Quote more scripture. Propose W
- ' divide up". That will always

catch the suckers, they figure*.

Set up as the modern Robin Hood. ^

So contrive that the plucked peo-
* _ » J . » V _ . ^ ^ *

fifty-fifty split out of the*
v new

"plucking. But keep mum that

this fifty-fifty formula means a'

horse to the pluckers, and a rab-

bit to the suckers. Also keep it

snug under the table that in the

wind-up the suckers will pay for

the horse.

Gentlemen, expect nothing new.
You will be cajoled, threatened,

J 1 11 • _ J __ J I 0
auu uuiueu, hjs uj. yute; aim unueu
if possible. The jtribe that has
been brought in and trained un-

der Bombasto has no mind what-
ever to give up the easy picking

they have had for four years.

Their job has been so soft and un-

resisted, that it is inconceivable

to them that the jig is up. Such
as been the history of Bosses and
rafting Rings everywhere and
l afi times \ from the days when

starving French farmers were told

by their Bosses to eat hay, right

down to now. Boss Tweed public-

ly boasted of bis amazing power*
over the millions in New York just

a little while before an outraged

people sent him to the peniten-

tiary. The Whisky Ring_ which'

controlled a debauched Congress,
and near stained the great name
_t r> : j .x n x jf_j»j
vi. rivmutnix, vjrraiii, laueu away
behind the bars before they knew
it. The Ohio Gang*of the Harding
Administration flourished under
the eye, and to the knowledge, of

/ *

$42,781,729.62—Total for four

years.

6,982,966.44—Federal aid fonr
v years.

wonnd up in a hideon* mess wc. .,,m

^sln-' glfngV^ Tmieides.
' ;
TheaC^

birds > never% see the gathering

Storm. %t is on them and destruc-

tion Is their portion befove they

even suspect that„ttie wind.^ rhfc^f^vitaVfricls*^ the.pr^i^P
case. The house-cleaning

. #ia* v

sterns to many so far off in Louis*

'

tana, is nearer than they think.
;

*

Your session may, I repeat,' as as %<-0
,}

incident of your present urgent^ i

business, provoke the earthquake.

But first and foremost it is your,

,

immediate concern to provide the

revenue to run the State and pay
Bombasto's debts.

1

What are some of the outstand-

ing facts? What is bound to come
to light in spite of Slippery Bom-
basto's whole bag of tricks?

ine i(mowing ngureB aie va«.«m

from the official reports of the

State Treasurer, and the astound-

ing totals show the millions of

Road Funds alone (not consider-

ing nearly $60,000,000.00 for

other purposes) which Bombasto
has controlled without hindrance,

and spent as he pleased. It takes

no great intelligence to see that1

. this mighty sum has not gone into

road construction. f

Highway Revenue
Jan. 1, 1928 to Jan. 1, 1932 in-

clusive :

.

$24,607,096.68—Gasoline\ Taxes.

17,888,728.03— Auto License

taxes.

285,904.91 — Chauffeur's li-

censes.

$49,674,696.06

3'



338,524.86-7- jiffecellajfc e o u s

sources

2,029,393.45—Brough^/b*ck id-

to highway fund

after having
' '

<

'' been lent to oth-

er funds to hide

overdrafts.

$54,469,286.68

Note that the above figures are

from Jail. 1. 1928 (five months 1

before Bombasto took office^ in

May 1928) to Jan. 1, 1932, when
his administration had1 five months

.

more to run. The figures showing

revenue from autuS, chauffeur*

licenses, and gas tax for five

months after Jan. \ 1982, till

the new administration comes in

Hay, are not complete at tin*

time, but it is fair to say they will

more than balance the five months

before Bombasto' , took office;

hence they serve for honest con-

sideration. This total of $54,459,-

236.68 cash Road receipts in fous

years, does not include $$6,000,-

000.00, further received* from the

issuance
v
and sale of Road bonds,

which were:
$21,000,000.00—in 1929-30, being

' the first issne

which Bombasto
told us would

pave the State as

per a map which
« he then issued.

How far he hum-

£ bugged the peo-

ple is seen by the

additional a m -

ounts of $45,-

/

m

$16,000,006.(10—111 1930. : y

$1^000,000.00—i» 1931-

|li00O,000.OO-4» 1932.

<
.|6|,oob,ooo.0« '-^.^^
V Every cent of^tftSaT has' disap-

peared, plus, aq uncertain further
' sum about |10,600»000V09

vaguely dished out by the High-

way Department recently whe«
the last $15,000,000.00 of Bojids

were sold; but in addition to that

$15,000,000.00); this last $10,-

0O0,00Q.00 being yet unpaid.

Hence it is seen that what Jhaa

been spent and settled is:

$54,459,236.68—from 'Gas, U-
, cenae and other

sources, above.

And
66,000,000.00—From bond sales.

Total

—

$120,459,236.68

p;us—
10,000,000.00—Estimated nn-

, paid.

$130,459,239.68

Bombasto claimed in hundreds

of speeches this last winter that he

built "paved" roads at $25,000.00

per mile. (It was intended that

you believe that he meant con-

crete roads.) If so, he could have

built 5200 miles of "paved" roads:

enough to have built 20 "paved"

roads each over 250 miles in

length; covering the state like a

gridiron. Where are they? Parm-

er's roads at half the price would

have been so plentiful as to give

every man a road in front of his

gate. Where are they? But how
profitless to ask such foolish ques-



f B^mnasl

Morf^re Instantly Mown
Nol^ng fe' cheaper than the

•f dfeyen speeches a day. And so

long as there are ,any numbers
left in the telephone book he has

figures right at hand fa Jgroye.

anything. •'
'"•.:•>• 1 *

Not counting Bombast*, the

calamities befalling Louisiana in

these four years are the worst in

her history. .
Comparatively * -

small state of medium wealth, the

blowing in of over $130,000,000.-

•0 of Koad funds in 4 years with

so little visible result, is a matter

that should excite the liveliest

apprehension of the citizenry who
have no choice but to live in this

State and pay the bill. Will the

Legislature slur over this and still

come forward and ask the people

for more taxes? We wiH aee^

One item N
alone will arouse

every honest man's curiosity* Du-

ring the only years in which we
have available figures for adja-

cent states, the years 1928-9-30,

it is shown by the U. S. Govern-

ment report that La. State High-

way Department expended in

those 3 years $67,656,894, and

got $2,840,746.43 Federal aid.

Texas expended $110,672,039

and got $14,843,544.11 Federal

aid.

Mississippi expended $15,623,-

509 and got $2,721,179.63 Fed-

eral aid.

Alabama expended $54,800,935

and got $4,982,286.00 Federal

aid.

Is Louisiana's loss of these mil-

lions of Federal Aid because Fed-

eral Aid is granted only under

Federal supervision, demanding
economical expenditure, and sound

road construction, free from Wast-

age and stealage? Any orfe who.ny o*e

it oi

who asks

more, ah* £p|Jgft» t$^je^f|^a^
Bombasto out* without,

!i£int$ ji^-fiMi tfrafta^

worst of 'af^«1^pte fp*fs

collective fool; fte^g^f ^fod
who continues to stand wtth a silly

grin eyen while he feelsI'Sw'j^PT
the still busy fingers continuing

to rifle every poc1|^>^^^^*;l;=;,y>

In this one matter alohe ft will

be seen, when all the government
figures can be gotten together,'

that Bombasto Is a $10,000,000.06 -

loss. >
.

rv '.

.
,.:.»

'

So much for the Road millions

that have passed away, •

Is there anything left? The first

21 million dollar bond issue (ph».
the $54,000,000.00 above refe/7*d

tp) had not built the roads anJ
brought prosperity as per Bom-
basto's promise; but $68,000,000,-

00 more certainly would, he again

promised. To be sure! The first

bottle had not cured our alleged

cancer, consumption, and rheuma-
tism (good also for colic, blind

staggers and botts in horses, sheep

and goats) , it was admitted; but
certainly a few more bottles would
do the job, said the Medicine Man.
So $68,000,000.00 was authorized.

There has of that $68,000,000.00

been borrowed and has disappear-

ed $ 4 5,00 0,000.00, as shown, leav-

ing $23,000,000.00 which Bom-
basto's successor and former High-

wayjCommissioner, now Governor,

may borrow—if he can find a
lender. Whether that $23,000,-

000.00 has already been blown in,

and now exists in the form of pres-

ent debt, is a matter that may not

be truthfully known, depending on
whether you gentlemen of the



Legislature wia* t

are yon going to
<9f

,

would take some'

t

some money to do£.an4 this would

riot meet with the Approval of tha

officials who have made away with

the money; "as you will be" toM.

The economical streak suddenly

to be developed hy the gentlemen

who are responsible for spending

these 130 millions, and the many
more mentioned below, will no

doubt surprise ytm. *v
'

Now when we drop down from

considering these scores of mil-

lions of Road money, anfl take up

the other trifling millions spent

for general government, the state

House, the L. S. U. Medical build-

ing, and other unnecessary monu-
ments to the Great Constructor,

we feel like we are dealing in

'small change. The old Carpetbag

debt of ?11,000,000.00 nung over

this State like a pall for 50 years

after Reconstruction. It crippled

us for two generations, or so we
thought under the then current

ideas of our old fashioned Gover-

nors and State financiers. Tne

people for that half century had

no Bombasto to lead them out of

the vale of despair. They just

languished along under their now
obsolete system of buying what

they could afford, and paying as

they went. Without a Bombasto,

how could they know that the way
to make old debts look trifling is

, to create abundant new ones.

Passing now to the general ex-

penses of State Government,

which have nothing to do with

Roads, Ve notice that the total

appropriations for the Fuqua Ad-
ministration, 1924-28, according

to the Appropriation Acta are

$20,120,927.00; for Borabasto's

Administration, 1928-32 also from

e*App^o>ruJt|oU

i - Boraba#b _

J5,W)0#000.00; st

same magic .{&**'. a^t^nr -*w -^
"Sara, f^»1^^^'1^l^^..jp^^^M^
eons, ducks and dotjar* from t&\*\*~
where.

,. /7^*^Rt. !

'''"' ,'^ <"

But' now you most Jje advise*

(at least we cann<^$resen«y tm-

agine by what thimble rigging it

can be wholly cdncealed)' that by
the authority of the State liquida-

tion Board, and the votes by mail

of the last Legislature, there was.

Borrowed, (that was the magic)

up to April t, 1993, now unpaid

and no revenue in sight to pay f

416,982.74, plus In overdraft

(which is just so much more bor-

rowing) of approximately $1,509,-

000.00, or a total of nearly $8,-

000,000.00.

As to this overdraft of $1,500,-

000.00, you will be told that taxes

coming in will settle that. Within

a week after your Session begins

you will find- this assertion to be

another flimflam. The revenue

coming in up to June 30, 1932, is

accounted for already. That which

may come in after that date has

always heretofore been deemed
available only for the expense ef

the incoming administration.

fn addition to this $5,000,009,-

00, many State institutions under
Bombasto's encouraging example
have run into debt, and this will

J>e^not less than $1,000,000.09
more; and may much exceed this

figure. All this will have to come

out in the wash, too; unless yoo

expect the people^Jto pay off blind-

ly. And don't expect it, gentle-

men.
v

There is no way for the Legis-

lature to' make up -the money to

pay this Bombasto debt of $6,-

000,000.00 or more; except by



. .. "C- tj

(dditifoal t*xes over and
the noxio^ Jpenses of fte Sbp&K*<

Government > Other states, ana
the Federal Government, without

any Bombastos on their hacks, ara

finding these normal expenses

hard to raise. They are making al-

terable fuss over it. Your job oJT

finding tax revenues for these us*

ual expenses is tough enough; the

toughest job any Legislature" has

had in the last 30 years; but when
you come to add to that outlay

rther taxes to pay for the Bom-
sto era of prosperity and mir-

acle man administration there is

no fair and just man but will

sympathize with you. Sympathize
with you, that is, if you are hon-

est, intelligent, and courageous

enough to bring to the people the

knowledge they are entitled to

have. If you do not; if you hitch

up with Bombasto and his rem-
nant crew to hide out the facts,

and go off on another grand
spending spree behind clouds of

fraud and fog banks of bunk and
circus showmanship, then God pity

you, for man will not.

The still further additional

$5,000,000.00 borrowed to build

|he Capitol, it is true, will require

o new taxes to pay. That job
esigned without competition, a

thing unheard of in public build-

ing construction, is provided for.

But don't overlook the fact, while

heaving and straining to lay on
new taxes to pay Bombasto's
debts, that other governors from
Sanders to Fuqua could have built

a capitol likewise, but the taxes

which have been pledged to pay
for it was used by them for main-
tenance of other State institutions.

Now you must find new taxes for

that maintenance. That is to say,

correctly speaking, that $5,000,-

000.00 borrowed to build the

<^itoh tnsteaA

ibasto im
vy tax burdenM tfctf

at $5,000,00«.<# ^oujd: come,

In right ^^a^.,v^'1^
Ington Monument commemorate*

J&e sufferings and the fortitude

the brave little colonies -fighting

lor their liberty and symbolize*

the pure character of their great

leader. This Bombasto
ment will serve for the contempla-

tion and warning of future Ixra*

isiana generations, and to remind
them of the strange lapse of their

normally intelligent ancestors,

Who for four years fell down and
Worshiped at the feet of the Great
God Bunk.
But it would be like counting

the holes in a sponge to enumerate
to the end the devious devices and
deficits of the Bombasto adminis-

tration. Much must be omitted.

Much of it is not yet known. It

depends on "you how much more
,will be brought to light. A hun-
dred thousand dollars would be

well spent to unearth the twisting

and turnings which have hidden
from the people the disappearance

of those millions; a hundred thous*

and dollars would be but a small

part of what would be saved for

the future by shutting off present-

ly planned operations by which
more millions of public money will

likewise disappear without a trace

and without a public benefit.

In our extremity it is the duty
of any one to offer you a remedy
who can.

"*

But none can offer any intelli-

gent cure for the condition, until

the full extent of the damage is

known. What are the legitimate,

and what are the illigitimate

debts? W^iat are the gaps in the

•"•irniii
ii i*

'

'i " 'i rn '"TiiW
jfl

^ijTftr "



to pile onm^plc suc^ crush-

ursejtf what pTotedsve measure*

vi ?o enact'; of^fipitniniai'iifew ttfat*$h

^Tjple, unless yw examine jfcll into

/the causes of our present unhappy

,; lot. The people will not tolerate

strange awl unusual levies, unleas

.'

,
yoa fuller Convince them in the

most open way that these new
taxes are absolutely necessary to

" support vh* State's institutions

,[ ,. .aftd preserve Its credit. Then
' must not be the slightest suspicion

that any part will go into pockets

•f the old lackeys and election fix-

ers.

, In our present hard circumstan-

ces, if you blindly and swiftly pre-

^scribe medicine to cure the dis-

ease ; medicine offered by the rery

men who brought it in; in other

words if you vote for the "Admin-
istration" measures, because yon
are simple enough to call yourself

"Administration" men, and not
because you are intelligent and up-

standing Legislators, bent on
knowing the facts; you will not

win the people's confidence. Clon-

ic aider well, gentlemen! For Louis-

iana Governors and Louisiana Leg-
islators the flush borrowing and
spending days have rolled by.

Pay day is here; and here for

many years to come. The joy-rid-

ing and nest feathering was the

pleasure of the last Legislature,

and Bombasto's contraceptive pub-:

lie boards.

Yours is the joyless job of pay-

ing for the ride you didn't take.

The people won't and they

ought not, to pay new heavy tax-

es, however they may be disguised,

to settle the bills without know-
ing all about it. And I am no

/

*ea pm$«m»^mm pw&.*m
Jhe *?££i^fi*f*•••EM peop?* *P

v
do the0^hk%e test fouryears,

ing ^iwliB,t .the 'facts [ w^srtT* A
jfrundred^irty mfllion dollars was
sitting on tne lid; and a hundred

" and thirty miWoft dollars era
open wide avenues of falsehood

and stop tlie j&mallesV cracks of

truth. The people didn't^ kno
what was being done to tnem

*

the Bombasto system of govern-

ment. They have been frequently

told, His true; but even so, pub-

lic business Is charged by its na-

ture with controversial matter; es-

pecially When the Bombastos are

uppermost. They get in their work
in the confusion raised by . their

multiplied false countercharges.

The whole answer the Bombastos
make to any ' criticism is biack-

,

guardism and a flood of figures

and statistics as truthful as a
patent medicine testimonial. How
can a bewildered people employed
in their own hard task of making
a living, stop to ferret out the
truth when claims and charges are

flying to and fro? -

But the grevious day of horril

discovery finally rolls around.

There does come a time when
Bombasto's "Gimme the money
and leave it to me" operations will

be looked into more closely. That
time is when the people must dig
down into the old jeans and pony
up. That is a process that opens
the ear of the busiest; and the eye
of the most gullible. It is here.

The Tacts cannot longer be hid-

den. The spirit of September 14th

is not dead in Louisiana, in spite

, of the popularity of the late s}o-

^gan "Get while the getting is



good/ Vax associa^o^ e^^ery-
wheriSWiing organised; and tbe

^
robust vigor of vigilant* commit^
tees may not be ^llpriy^inemory;^

;

in this commonwealth^ ' Pon't be

fooled! Shocking abuses often go
unwhipped for yea«.

(

Shady prac-
*

tices may spread too widely for

the comfort of the great mass - of

people, who at bottom are honect.

Shallow political thinkers may
even sharply question the ability

of the people to select their offi-

cers with, intelligence. But be not 1

.deceived! All this has happened
before; from time to time, arid

many times. Always it is an ex-

ceptional condition. Long before

Lincoln it was known that all the
'

people could be fooled part of the

time. But always they have swung
back harder than ever to admire

and enforce thf> oM, h'me frf*>H

(If not sensational), virtues of

common truth, common sincerity,

sound judgment, modesty, cour-

age and fortitude. Strutting in

front of the Drum Major; cater-

wauling day and night, shouting

one's own smartness, stealing cre-

dit from others, destroying the

reputations of honest men, bully-

ing the weak and defenseless, .

scorning the truth, "putting them
over," and all such deceptive fool-

ishness have their day in the life

of a generation, as does measles,

small pox, or black vomit, in the

life' of the individual. These are

abnormalities. They are not stand-

ard.

,
You will dare beyond common

sense, and in spite of storm sig-

nals, if you let Bombasto's high-

pressure salesmanship induce you
to put more taxes on our over-

wrought people. Stand pat! De-
mand legislative investigations in

the wide open and be doubly sure

that you convince the people that

A*V WW vu»

wnwwa

for^ows*

"'Mi-pr.
^ the

;

d'o^^l^;^j|u<|;M£
\>een so outstanding and^.success^,

ful lioliiie'"y^ient
'>«^4tJf J^l^^ii|^^r-

and, spending will be. duds f^oBS;;*^

You would be gHly. \to bl!nd^^|
take words, figures, or promises. fai

from this Successor of Bombasto** ;

administration; or receive ready,

made measures from ite hands*

Yon dare not levy neir taxes on
the people without the full ap-

'

proval of their judgment, which
you cannot get without the fullest

disclosures. You must realize that

you alone in'ichis crisis are the

representatives of the people,

and arp
r
under the direrticn of

the Constitution itself, an inde-

pendent and personally responsi- -

ble department of the State Gov-
ernment. You cannot heave your, .

burden over on the shoulders of a
suspected Executive Administra-
tion and get away with it. It's

your job. You must know and you
must let the people know.
One thing, at least, stands

clear; one thing you Cannot do.

You cannot hide, or be a party to
hiding1

, from the people the waste
and grafting of the Bombasto Ad-
ministration of 1928-32. The biH
for that wild plunge must be ac-

curately ascertained without the
l'easjt suspicion of concealment;
and it must b© segregated. The
people cannot pay that debt in a
day, nor in a year; nor in the next

two or four years, from the taxes

of those years, /faded to the bur-

den of the ordinary expense of the
Government, which itself must be
reduced \o fit the times, such new
taxes wdftld bring our people to

11



fl>e, world l&anfcrupt, and^o^;,
credSt^ without which we cannot'

exist as a civilized Government;
WouM be raised. Such is the price -

4jf exalting Bombastos to high"

office; hut we must pay it. 'That
can be settled openly and"

directly hy borrowing money te

pay it, and repaying the loan by
a small annual tax over a period

or years. That cannot be done, and
ought not to be done, without fix-

ing the precise amount of the

debt, the amount of annual tax

which will be necessary to repay
the loan, and submitting a con-

stitutional amendment, so that the

people may know what it is, and
approve it.

In addition to stretching that

| tax over a long time, certain

healthy effects are pound to fol-

low this course* effects which are

indispensible for the well being

•f this State, namely:
j

1. Tou would so fix in the peo-

ple's mind Bombasto*s abuse of

our laws in regard to creating

public debt, that neither you, nor

future legislatures, would dare to
t

continue voting huge loans and ap-

propriations by mail, without that

open and collective discussion be-

fore Legislative Committees at

•the Capital, under the eyes of the

people and the press, which the

constitution so^lainly and wisely

requires* Loading public debts on/

a distracted people ought not

hereafter to be as easy as ordering

.a banjo from Sears, Roebucjs &
Co.

2. Laws which allow such out-'

rageeus abuse as was practiced un-

der the Borabasto administration

will be repealed.

3. New laws" will carry with

J^tfefil^pHo.for jpromw
fh# Conspiracy tyjj&p$S* punue

^ ....

4ebt; %.^P^^l^l>^^^ -v.£
theTenders c^uTd neither r&over

the mon# *ai 'law, not ' receive >
compensating ^benefits

v
boVis-po%us that has become so

common under like /'outsmart* ^
ihg** system of Bombadto*. ' -

1 ''/'"'"'"

Such an amendment and its

general discussion before the peo-

ple would otherwise be beyond

price. Not the least salutary ex-

feet; would be the present need- ...

ful teaching that the Government
'

of the people is not a succession of

clownship tricks, sensational

nta- ' blackeruard mouthing,

drum major strutting, and "put-

ting it over" on a busy populace.

The show-man arts of P. T. Barn-

um, who made a fortune on the

belief that one was born every

minute; or of v General Tom
Thumb, of whom it is said, men
fought, women fainted and chil-

dren were trampled in the rush

to see the wonder; would cease

to be regarded as a necessary fac-

tor in orderly Government. The

daily injection of Bombasto hop

as illustrated by Jim Thompson's

paper (and what an about face

that is) would only arouse dis-

trustful wonder. We are right

now about to be apprised of the

stupendous cost to the people,

when the Government is a Circus,

the Legislature a Side Show, and

the Executive Administration

contains too many characters who
believe that the shell game is an

honest way to make a living.

Perhaps the shocking disclosure

of the heavy cost of "colorful-

ness," in office, and "showman-
ship" in power may have a highly

beneficial effect on our elector-

Ate.
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